
 
Friday, January 17, 2014 – Bill Moore, Legislative Director/County Organizer 
 
First let me thank the Orange County Farm Bureau for inviting me to 
their monthly meeting.  We enjoyed a wide ranging discussion on 
legislation.  They began planning a legislative luncheon for February 
24th.  Also on their agenda is a “gardeners start-up” symposium for the 
public in March.  As a community outreach they plan to partner with a 
local foundation driven group, the Cedar Circle Farm and provide the 
teaching to locals seeking to begin gardens or smaller scale farm 
businesses. 

  
Breakfast/Lunch with Legislators - Please notify me or Beth O’Keefe at 
the VFB office in Richmond of any Legislative Breakfasts, Luncheons, or 
other public meet and greet events you are aware of.  Let us know who 
is sponsoring them and will try to alert you as we can so VFB members 
can attend and be heard.  Please also consider planning or co-sponsoring 
such events in your area.  Partnering with the local chamber of 
commerce or county planning commission is one way to spread the load 
and gain better attendance.  Local legislators see these as must attend 
events and we gain recognition as a serious watchdog on their actions. 

  

This week brought more testimony in Senate Natural Resources & 
Energy on H.526, the Shoreland Zoning bill.  Senator John Rogers (D–
Essex/Orleans) offered a barrage of tough questions to members 
regarding buffer zones, vegetation requirements and FEES!  The bill 
creates a complicated set of standards to be interpreted and applied by 
the Agency of Natural Resources Secretary on lakeshore land owners.  
Sen. Rogers is battling hard for a simpler method of ensuring healthy 
lakes while protecting property owners from expensive and complicated 
permit standards.  He is especially focused on holding existing owners 
harmless from onerous restrictions on simple additions and renovations 
to their camps and homes.  VFB is a member of the Vermont Traditions 



Coalition so we are well represented on this issue.  Executive Director 
Steve McLeod and Bill Sayre of Vermont Forest Product Association 
have pressed for change in the bill to exempt agriculture and forestry 
from following “Flood Hazard Area” rules in all lakeshore zones.  I was 
able to confirm today that these changes have been made by the 
committee.  Senator Rogers needs our support and contacting your 
members of the Senate to register your opposition is one way to back 
him up. 

  

If you have not heard enough about Governor Peter Shumlin’s Annual 
Budget Address already, I will not bore you with another re-hash.  Let 
me simply say that VFB thanks him for mentioning the Working Lands 
Enterprise Board and for the modest 5% increase proposed in funding.  
This commitment was welcomed news. 

  

Both Agriculture Committees will likely end testimony on H.112 the so-
called GMO labeling bill this week.  The work will continue in other 
committees and the mark-up on the bill should be substantial.  VFB 
opposes the bill as it bypasses already successful voluntary certification 
and labeling initiatives available to producers and consumers.  It is, as 
we say, a “solution looking for a problem”. Proponents fail to answer 
why food importers would comply or simply choose to stop supplying 
Vermont consumers with their products.  Begin hoarding Little Debbie's! 

  

House Natural Resources and Energy is generating An Act Relating to 
Self-Generation and Net Metering with implications for VFB members.  
Link it here and let me know what if any VFB comments should be 
made.  I will begin a tutorial crash course to understand the bill this 
weekend and need your expertise to respond! 
http://www2.leg.state.vt.us/CommitteeDocs/House%20Natural%20Resou
rces/Net%20Metering/1-15-
2014~Aaron%20Adler~Draft%20No.%202.1,%201-15-2014.pdf 

If you have expertise contact me at wmoore@gmavt.net please. 

  



House Agriculture Committee spent time discussing how Chapter 10 in 
Vermont Statutes Annotated affects the ability of small farm based 
businesses to place signage on highways to promote themselves.  
General discussion and testimony from Legislative Council focused on 
seasonal signage and what if any changes could improve the current 
bans and setbacks in statute.  No action or bills were specifically 
proposed although they appear to want to return to the topic soon. 

  

H.587 is a bill which would remove the ability for town select boards to 
lay out temporary Rights-of-Way for access to forest lands.  We 
researched with Bruce Shields and attended the House Committee on 
Government Operations testimony by sponsor Maxine Jo Grad (D-
Moretown).  Chairperson Donna Sweaney (D-Windsor) allowed myself 
and Commissioner of Forest & Parks Michael Snyder to testify on the 
spot.  With a short statement regarding the utility of the statute to 
forest management and the need to comply with forest management 
plans under the Use Value Appraisal program, we were able to ensure 
this proposal will receive the scrutiny it deserves.  While the bill still 
lives, it may be crippled due to our input.  

  
House Fish, Wildlife & Water Resources Chair David Deen has begun 
consideration of H.586 an Act Relating to Improving the Quality of the 
Waters of the State.  He has requested VFB to testify Friday regarding 
the definition of a Small Farm Operation (SFO) under the bills 
requirements for certification, manure management,  fertilizer storage, 
etc. The bill currently proposes enormous burdens onto Vermont’s 
smallest backyard and hobby farms regardless of their resources.  It also 
begins formal permitting of all remaining farms not yet covered by MFO 
and LFO regulations.  Livestock exclusion rules are another area which 
we will be commenting on tomorrow and in coming weeks.  This is a 
large and sweeping bill which should have all Vermonters concerned for 
our small farm economy.  The viability of many household budgets 
hinges on the critters in the dooryard and backyard.  Regardless of 
whether you actually derive any profits from your small farm operation, 
it spells out a once size fits all approach wrong for Vermont families and 
Vermont’s growing food economy.  Contact members of the House Fish, 
Wildlife & Water Resources OR Agriculture Committees to express any 
concerns. 



  


